Bioindication of aquatic habitats with diatom algae in the Pamir Mountains, Tajikistan

Abstract

Paper represents the first results of bioindication analysis of water quality in the Pamir aquatic habitats including rivers, lakes, mineral and hot springs with help of diatom algae. Altogether 438 bioindicators taxa were revealed from 558 known diatom algae in Pamir. Twelve environmental properties were assessed with help of species autecology. Bioindication analysis was doing for environmental parameters of water temperature, pH, salinity, and oxygen saturation as well as was assessed substrate preferences and nutrition type of diatoms, trophic state of water bodies and water quality on the base of organic pollution indications. We was find that diatoms in Pamir are strongly autotrophes, benthic or plankto–benthic inhabitants that preferred low–saline, low–alkaline, middle oxygenated clear fresh water with low organical pollution and oligo–to meso–eutrophic state. Comparative floristics of Pamir and surrounding diatom floras let us to assume that studied algal flora can represent regional reference area for close related high mountains habitats.
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Introduction

The ecological assessments of environmental variables ranges that can characterize inhabited water body, river basin or even region are progressive and economic methods that implemented for many countries in monitoring, and one of them is algal bioindication. Diversity of algae in Tajikistan has been studied sporadically during the last century. The uppermost part of Tajikistan territory is Pamir where the large regional rivers Panj and Gunt are started. The rivers and streams in Pamir are placed in high mountains and started from glaciers. The altitude gradient of the Pamir aquatic habitats is represet of about two thousand meters and ranged between 2,000 and 4,000 m above the sea level (a.s.l.). This high mountain area is very rich in thermal and mineral waters, which in a way are unique habitats characterized by a constantly as well as high temperature from 10 °C to 86 °C, various chemical compositions and saturation by carbon dioxide, nitrogen gase and hydrogen sulphide. It classify as hydrogen sulfide–siliceous, hydrocarbonate–sulphate–calcium–magnesium, chloride–sulfate–calcium–sodium, hydrocarbonate–sulfate–sodium and weak radon–chloride–sulfate. In these waters, for many centuries, a special community of algae with a specific species composition and degree of species resistance to peculiarly extreme environmental conditions was formed and developed. Rivers and lakes are numerous in Pamir in altitude gradient. Therefore, Pamir is one of high altitude area in Eurasia with close relations to Hindu Kush, Altay, and Himalayas. Its territory have diverse aquatic habitats from clear freshwater large rivers, streams, lakes, to mineral and thermal springs which are occupied by diverse algal communities. Freshwater algae are widely used in ecological assessment of water quality. It is very important to know about algal diversity in inland waters because most of algal species can be used as environmental indicators. Usually, diatom algae represent about one–half of species richness in the well–studied middle–latitudinal regional algal floras. The references literature data on Pamir regional algal flora is known before our study from sporadically collected material in period 1930–1983. The regular work has been in 2000–2006 by G.R. Jumaeva. Our own study of diatoms in thermal and mineral springs is enriched the regional diversity by 134 diatom species (166 with infraspecific taxa). We assume that the diversity of this group of algae in Pamir is still far from complete. Altogether 558 taxa of diatom algae are known in Pamir aquatic habitats as a result of references collecting data and our own research. So, the list of species and studied waterbodies are representative for ecological characteristic of this highmountain territory. Thus, the aim of our work was to reveal bioindicator species and to full taxa list of diatom algae from different habitats of Pamir and to characterize of water quality on the base of species autecology by bioindication methods.

Materials and methods

Sampling and laboratory studies

Our own material for this analysis is comes from 150 samples collected during few field trips in summer period of 2000–2015 from various thermal and mineral springs located at an altitude from 2,360 m to 3,800 m above the sea level. Algological samples were collected by scratching and scooping, placed in 15 ml plastic tubes, and partly fixed with 3% neutral formaldehyde solution, as well as partly not fixed and transported to the laboratory in the ice box. The diatoms shells were prepared by the peroxide technique modified for glass slides and were placed in the Naphrax® resin in two repetitions from each sample. The structure elements of the diatom shells were observed with Nikon stereomicroscope under magnifications 20–1,000x from two repetitions of each sample and were photographed with a DC camera in two repetitions from each sample. The structure elements of the diatom shells were observed with Nikon stereomicroscope under magnifications 40x–1850x from two repetitions of each sample and were photographed with a DC in the Institute of Evolution, University of Haifa. Diatom species were defined from permanent glass slides with help of international handbooks and its scientific names were validated with help of algaebase.org. Autecology of diatom taxa was taken from our database.
Taxonomic data compilation

Total species list of the Pamir diatom flora was compiled in first time from our study of the mineral and thermal springs as well as from referenced lists in publications about diatom diversity in Pamir aquatic habitats. All collected taxonomic data was adapted to the modern taxonomic system with help of algaebase.org. Taxonomic list was analyzed in the Microsoft Access 2013 Program.

Results and discussion

Diversity of diatom algae in pamir habitats

Altogether 558 taxa of species and subspecies levels has been revealed form the references data and our own study in Pamir. We studied earlier the influence of habitats altitude on species richness of freshwater algae and find that diversity is increased with increasing altitude up to two thousand meters a.s.l. Our list of diatom species in Pamir is comparable with richness of diatoms in close placed and well studied mountain regional floras such as South–Tajik Depression or Caucasus but in the regions where algal diversity study are in initial stage like Kabul River basin in Pakistan the Pamir diversity of diatoms looks like much richer. Bioindications properties were found for 438 taxa of diatoms from Pamir aquatic habitats. The list of bioindicators contains about 78.4% of total species list of Pamir diatoms (Table 1). Therefore, the bioindicational analysis can be satisfactor representative.

Bioindicational analysis of the Pamir environment based on diatom algae autecology

Bioindicators of Pamir environment were revealed for ten ecological variables: substrate preferences, water oxygen saturation, water pH, salinity, organic pollution related to self-purification zones and Indices of saprobity, trophic level of ecosystem habitat, and type of nutrition of diatom cells (Table 1). Can be seen, that substrate preferences are the property of species, which mostly represented in the Pamir diatom flora (428). Salinity preferences are known for 301 taxa, and water pH for 390. Organic pollution indicators are represented by more than 300 taxa. Important for aquatic inhabitants’ property, the water oxygen saturation can be accessed on the base of 261 indicator taxa. Less known property of diatoms is the water temperature preferences. Nevertheless, the temperature preference is known for 89 diatoms species in Pamir. We were constructed the distribution of indicator taxons of each of the environmental indicators over trend of amplifying the value of the indicator group for the revealing prevailed groups of indicators. Standard deviation line was added to each distribution for cut off the dominant groups. The trend line also was constructed to show each variables tendency in Pamir. The distributions were constructed for indicator groups as the environmental property increases. So, three ecological groups were found in 428 substrate preferences indicators in the Pamir diatom flora (Figure 1). Trend line of distribution show sharp increasing of benthic group in species number. The STDEV line, also added to most ecologically important groups the planktonic–benthic group of species that preferred slowly streaming waters. Temperature preferences indicators are divided into four ecological groups for Pamir. Can be seen (Figure 1) that temperate water temperature species are prevail, but important also that cool–water species and warm–water indicators are visible in distribution but cannot be included in the dominant groups as shows the STDEV line.

Figure 1 Distribution of species indicators of the diatom Pamir algal flora over the ecological groups of substrate preferences, temperature, oxygen saturation, and water pH. The ecological categories abbreviations as in Table 1.

Indicators of water oxygen saturation reflect the predominance of slowly streaming waters group (Figure 1), but species preferring streaming waters also were numerous and over the STDEV line. Water pH indicators were represented by six ecological groups with prevailing of indifferent and alkaliphilic species as can be seen with trend and STDEV lines (Figure 1). Water salinity indication reflect fresh and low–saline waters in Pamir (Figure 2) as is shown by trend and STDEV lines, although the wide amplitude of indicators is presented from halophobes to mesohalobes. Organic pollution indication by diatom species according T. Watanabe (Figure 2) show prevalence of middle–polluted waters group with the trend line, but with STDEV line can be seen in dominant groups the saproxenes also, that are indicators of fresh clear natural waters. Seven groups of trophic state indicators were revealed in Pamir diatom flora (Figure 2) in which tendency to oligotrophic groups can be seen with trend line. Nevertheless, STDEV line shows two different groups of trophic indicators related to not only oligotrophic waters (on left in Figure 2) but also to mesotrophic and eutrophic waters (on right in Figure 2). Therefore, the indicators distribution reflects the different trophic state of the Pamir water bodies from oligotrophic to eutrophic. The distribution of Pamir diatom indicators over the nutrition types properties of organisms show strongly prevailing of autotrophs that preferred photosynthetic way of nutrition in the ecosystems (Figure 2). Assessment of organic pollution was doing with help of grouping of saprobity indicators to major Water Quality Classes based on the species-specific saprobity according Sládeček. Figure 2 show that diatoms in Pamir are divided into four water quality Classes that reflects the waters from natural clear to significantly polluted. The colors in the Class of Water Quality histogram are as in EU color code. This distribution shows Classes 2 and 3 prevailing with both, trend and STDEV lines. Pamir environment bioindicational analysis show similar results with other high mountain regions such as Caucasus where mountain part of territory has minimal anthropogenic influence. In contrary, even in close related South–Tajik Depression algal flora we can see of anthropogenic influence doing mostly from...
agriculture. In such low studied regions with high agricultural and other human activity, as the Kabul River valley with tributaries from Hindu Kush to Peshawar, it can be seen decreasing of algal species richness with increasing of water pollution by salinity and organic matters. Therefore, the Pamir diatom algal flora can represent the regional background diversity for comparing of closely spaced high mountain habitats.

Watanabe reflects low-polluted waters in Pamir that usually represent of fresh clear natural waters (246 indicators). The same variable in the Sládeček system with 388 indicator taxa help us to characterize Pamir waters as natural clear or slightly organically polluted, with water quality Class 2 and 3. As results, bioindication of Pamir waters by diatoms show natural slowly streaming low alkaline and low saline fresh waters with low level of organic pollution inhabited with species that preferred photosynthesis for proteins creation. Thereby, bioindication revealed the numerous species that are unique in Pamir diatom flora, about 22%, which have not now any information yet about its ecological properties. The important property of revealed diatom flora can be not only large species richness but also wide amplitude of the environmental variables in water temperature, oxygen saturation, salinity, and trophic state of water bodies which they inhabited. Therefore, this first experience of bioindication implementation to Pamir environment assessment demonstrated not only importance of ecological approach to environmental properties analysis in hard-to-reach high mountain habitats but also large perspectives of the method for the system of nature protection in the face of anthropogenic pollution press and climate change.
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